
Servin 702 Shaved Ice Menu  

 
If you are health conscious, there is no need for you to worry. You will still find it enjoyable 

because they offer sugar and glucose free syrups and toppings. 
  

Banana  
Trying to find the perfect frozen treats for a luau or tropical-themed summer pool party? 

Blue Bubble Gum 
Tastes so authentic you might see customers pursing their lips to blow a bubble after a big bite 

Birthday Cake  
We know the best part about Birthday is the cake 

Horchata  
A smooth milky cinnamon taste  

Kiwi  
A perfect thirst quencher 

  Lemon Lime 
Lemon Lime weet and tangy lemon lime taste 

Mango 
Ahhhh this flavor is out to get you! This monstrous, mouth watering flavor might be your new 

favorite. 
Orange 

“Treat everyone to a fresh squeezed” 
Peach 

Enjoy the taste of a Georgia peach all year long without it’s fuzzy coating and sticky fingers! 
Pineapple  

Freshly sliced pineapples will come to mind with the first bite. Head to the tropical islands with 
the fruity, delicious pineapple 

Coconut  
Escape to the tropics with the delicious and fresh taste of coconut 

 



Root Beer  
A FLAVOR STRAIGHT OFF THE “BAR”: Tastes just like the root beer you loved as a kid. 

Guava  
A tropical pink cross between a strawberry and pear 

Orange Cream  
A shaved ice creamsicle 

Green Apple   
Touches your lips you feel like you are taking a big bite out of a ripe, juicy green apple. 

Pink Lemonade 
Taste so good you would think we are a lemonade stand   

Blue Raspberry  
Hands down, this flavor is our coolest flavor. It has a classic Blue Raspberry taste with a little 

bite that makes this one a go-to classic. 
Cherry 

This cherry flavor is so bold. 
Cotton Candy Blue 

Tastes like the blue cotton candy you buy at the fair. 
Grape 

Classic grape taste. This flavor will have you dancing in the streets. Get ya groove on! 
Lime  

So so fresh 
Strawberry 

We sure do treasure this sweet flavor, so much so that we berry’d it! “X” marks the spot with 
this delicious goodness. This is a flavor worth looking for! 

Tigers Blood  
We hunted through all the jungles in Asia to find the most willing tiger to help give us some of 

their blood. 
Watermelon  

Looking for a rush of melon flavor? Hop on the Watermelon Wave! It’ll send your tongue surfing 
on a giant wave of deliciousness! 



Wild Cherry  
Kids and adults love this flavor because of the real cherry taste 

Pina Colada  
If you’re looking for a little beach escape in a cup, look no further. Pineapple + coconut = 

happiness. 
 

Kids $2.00 Small $3.00 Medium $4.00 Large $5.00 

 


